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Choreography by Septime Webre

Synopsis of Scenes
Scene I - Max
Max, a small boy in a white wolf suit, is playing in the hallway outside his room, stalking his toy soldiers,
ambushing his teddy bear from his "jungle" tent cloth strung up across the hall, and being thoroughly,
happily naughty.
Scene II - Mama
Max's loud aunts, uncles and cousins enter for Sunday dinner, much to Max's chagrin. Max is then
frightened by the shadow of something making very strange noises. It turns out to be his Mama and
her wheezy old vacuum cleaner. She scolds Max, but he continues to be naughty and to defy her.
Soon he is sent to bed without his supper.
Scene III - Max's Room
Max sulks and begins to think of terrible revenge. His room starts to change and all about him a forest
grows. A little sailboat appears and Max climbs in. He is alone at sea, moving through days and nights
until, as dawn approaches, sea creatures and then a huge sea-monster rear up from the water. Max
utters a command and the creature slowly sinks down. Soon, an island comes into view with palm
trees, a plateau and a large cave.
Scene IV - The Wild Things
Max moors his boat and then hears distant rumbling noises. Wild creatures hurtle out of a cave
shouting at Max and making wicked fun of him. Though they seem comical, Max soon has enough of
their antics and noise. He howls at them and stares into their yellow eyes, silencing them. Max takes
stock of his surroundings, and every time a Wild Thing steals up on him it is frozen back into submission with Max's magic stare.
Scenes V and VI - Coronation and the Wild Rumpus
The forest thickens and the sea disappears. A Faun brings in a crown but keeps it out of Max's reach.
The Wild Things form a procession and then crown Max "King of all Wild Things." The Wild Rumpus
begins: Max, the monsters, and a gang of Lost Maxs hurtle about, dancing wildly. Suddenly, he stops
the dance and sends the Wild Things off to bed without any supper.
Scene VII - Max Alone
Max takes off his crown, sits by himself and dreams of home, his Mama, and a hot supper. He gets up,
tiptoes past the sleeping Wild Things and makes his way to the edge of the island to summon his boat
again.
Scene VIII - Parting
The Wild Things wake up, one by one, and rush after Max, muttering and making threatening gestures. They are very angry that he should want to leave them, but the boat pulls away from the shore
and Max is once again alone at sea, sailing back through the days and nights.
A forest grows around him and he leaves the boat.
Scene IX - Max's Room
Max's room slowly becomes visible. At the back of the room is
a tray on a table. Max sees his bowl of soup and then tastes it...
his supper is still hot.
Illustration used by permission Copyright © 1963 Maurice Sendak.

BIOGRAPHIES
MAURICE SENDAK is generally acknowledged as the leading visionary in children's literature today. For more than 40 years, the
books he has written and illustrated have nurtured children and adults alike and have challenged established ideas about what children's
literature is and should be. His more than 80
books have sold more than seven million copies worldwide and are available in over a dozen
languages.
Winner of the 1964 Caldecott Medal for
most distinguished picture book of the year for
Where the Wild Things Are, Sendak, in 1970,
also became the first American illustrator to
receive the Hans Christian Anderson Award
given "in recognition for an author or
illustrator's entire body of work." In addition,
he has received the American Book Award and
the Laura Ingalls Wilder Medal. In 1990 he became the first recipient of the Empire State
Award of Excellence in Literature for Children.
Sendak's distinctive cross-hatched drawings
and elegant paintings have enhanced many authors' works including Else Minarik's Little Bear
books and a two-volume edition of Grimms'
fairy tales The juniper Tree and Other Tales
from Grimm. His career began in 1951 at age
23, when he was introduced to the great
children's book editor Ursula Nordstrom. In
the decade following the success of A Hole to
Dig\n 1952, Sendak illustrated more than 50
books, gaining the experience that enabled him
to produce the masterpiece Where the Wild
Things Are, a book that is included in the top
ten children's best-sellers of all time. Dear Mil/,
an incomparable interpretation of the newly
discovered tale by Wilhelm Grimm, sold over
a quarter of a million copies in its first season.
His newest book is entitled We Are All in the
Dumps, with Jack and Guy.
Recently, Mr. Sendak has focused his attention to the performing arts, designing highly
proclaimed productions of Mozart's "The Magic
Flute" and "Idomeneo," Janacek's "The Cunning Little Vixen," Prokofiev' "The Love for
Three Oranges," and Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker" ballet where his costumes and designs

became the basis of a successful feature film. In
addition he has written the libretti for operas
based on two of his own books, "Where the
Wild Things Are" and "Higglety Pigglety Pop!"
In 1975 an animated TV special based on his
books The Sign On Rosie's Door and "The
Nutshell Library" aired on CBS.
With the formation of The Night Kitchen,
Sendak, as Artistic Director, has the opportunity to combine all of his passions - commissioning and creating original plays, musicals,
ballets and operas, as well as developing new
and compelling productions of existing works.
The New York Times has recognized that
Sendak's work "has brought a new dimension
to the American children's books and has
helped to change how people visualize childhood." Maurice Sendak, through The Night
Kitchen, will now apply unique vision to the
world of theater.
SEPTIME WEBRE (Artistic Director) began
choreographing and dancing in musical reviews that he and his eight siblings produced
in their family room while growing up in Texas.
Later, he began formal training under Stanley
Hall at Austin Ballet Theatre, where he also
choreographed his first ballet.
Since then Mr. Webre has been creating a
body of work which Jennifer Dunning of The
New York Times has described as "sleekly
explosive and exhilarating." Jack Anderson of
The New York Times called him "brash and
talented."
Mr. Webre was appointed Artistic Director
of American Repertory Ballet in 1993, following several years as Resident Choreographer.
In addition to his choreographic works for
American Repertory Ballet, Mr. Webre's works
appear in the repertories of many companies
nationwide including Pacific Northwest Ballet,
Ballet Austin, Dayton Ballet, the Aspen Ballet,
Sacramento Ballet, Chautauqua Institution, the
New York High School for the Performing
Arts, the Carlisle Project, and the Eglevsky
Ballet, among others. In 1996, he collaborated with world renowned author/illustrator
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Maurice Sendak on a ballet adaptation of Where
the Wild Things Are and has staged full-length
productions of Romeo and Juliet and Swan
Lake as well as numerous other works for the
company.
As a performer, Mr. Webre has been featured in works by an array of choreographers
including Balanchine, Taylor, Tudor, Ailey,
Cunningham, and others, as well as principal
and solo roles from the classical repertory.
As an educator, Mr. Webre has taught at
the David Howard Dance Center in New
York, master classes throughout Texas, and
teaches extensively in the Princeton Ballet
School, where he also serves as Artistic Director of Princeton Ballet II.
Mr. Webre holds a B.A. in History/Prelaw from the University of Texas and has
been listed in the Who's Who in America,
Who's Who in Entertainment in America and
Outstanding Young Men in America. He has
served on NEA selection panels for Choreographic Fellowships and Dance Company
Grants, and has received a fellowship for choreography by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts/Department of State.

RANDALL WOOLF (Composer), studied
composition privately with David Del Tredici
and Joseph Maneri, and at Harvard. Recent
commissions include works for the Seattle
Symphony, Paul Dresner Ensemble, Kronos
Quartet, Dogs of Desire orchestra, and the
ballet Where the Wild Things Are, in collaboration with Maurice Sendak and Septime
Webre. Upcoming performances include the
American Composers Orchestra, the
Rotterdam Festival, California EAR Unit, the
Netherlands Wind Ensemble, Relache, Cygnus, Sonora, Music at the Anthology, American Baroque, and Syncronia. His works have
also been performed by Kathleen Supove,
Bang On A Can/Spit Orchestra, Kansas City
Symphony, David Leisner, twisted tutu, Robert Black, Marimolin, Pittsburgh New Music
Ensemble and others. CRI's Emergency Music
is releasing a CD of his works in Spring, 1998.
Also on Emergency Music:. Dancetudes
(Kathleen Supove), My Insect Bride (Common Sense Ensemble), and Your Name Backwards(twisted tutu).
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-4 FOR 1 -0-4AN ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH. With one reservation you get two adults and two children, 1 2 years of
age and under for ONLY $104.00. AND!! an afternoon with Don McLean.
McLean burst onto the music scene with "gusto via"
with his international hit AMERICAN PIE. Follow up
hits include, CRYING, VINCENT, DREIDLE, JERUSALEM,
SINCE I DON'T HAVE YOU, and of course AND I
LOVE HER SO. Phone Early 708.235.2222
Brunch begins at 1:00 p.m. with a 3:00 p.m. show.
The fantastic spread includes, omeletes, carved meats,
eggs, french toast, breakfast meats, choice of potatoes,
complete salad and pastry buffet. SEE YOU THERE!!
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AMERICAN REPERTORY BALLET
The New Jersey-based American Repertory Ballet, under the artistic direction of Septime
Webre and the organizational leadership of President Donald B. Edwards and Managing
Director Harris N. Ferris, is quickly gaining a reputation throughout the U.S. for its youthful,
athletic style, vigorous, eclectic repertory, and its strong dedication to American ballet.
Its powerful, versatile dancers are equally at home in the works of American masters such
as Balanchine, Ailey, Tudor, and Taylor, as well as in new works by choreographers such
as Daniel Ezralow, David Parsons, William Forsythe, and in Webre's own works, which the
New York Times has called "sleekly explosive and exhilarating."
The American Repertory Ballet is the Resident Dance Company at both the New
Brunswick Cultural Center and McCarter Theatre in Princeton, and it has recently been
made a Principal Affiliate of the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark. The
company also regularly performs throughout the state; tours nationally and internationally;
and in February, 1997, it had its first season at The Joyce Theater, New York's premiere
venue for contemporary dance. Since 1987, it has been designated a Major Impact
Organization by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts. At the State Arts Council's
annual meeting in July, 1997, the Company was honored with a 3-year designation as
Major Arts Institution, one of only sixteen awards. It was also given a Citation of Excellence
for 1998-2000, an assessment of highest quality by artistic peers in the grant review
process. Once again, American Repertory Ballet is the only dance company to receive both
honors.
The American Repertory Ballet is committed to help ensure the survival and accountability
of dance as an art form through its educational outreach programs: its visionary DANCE
POWER program in New Brunswick; new outreach activities planned for Newark; and
School Informances throughout New Jersey. Thousands of free tickets are distributed to
underprivileged populations annually, and frequent open rehearsals, free "Dancing In The
Square" performances, and free post-performance lectures are offered on a regular basis.
The American Repertory Ballet and its affiliated Princeton Ballet School are both maintained
by the Princeton Ballet Society. The Princeton Ballet School was founded in 1954 by
Audree Estey and became one of the largest not-for-profit dance schools in the nation.
Headed by School Director Mary Pat Robertson, the Princeton Ballet School enrolls 1,200
students annually with studios in Princeton, New Brunswick and Cranbury and regularly
places its graduates in professional companies internationally.
In 1963, Mrs. Estey formed the Princeton Regional Ballet Company. In 1978, it became the
professional Princeton Ballet Company, quickly growing into a vital young company of
national promise. In 1991, the company was renamed American Repertory Ballet, a name
more clearly reflecting its artistic image and status as a nationally recognized ballet company.
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